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Kramer, Liana Prosonic, Rick Travers, Don Lee, Christina Carroll
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E = Excused
A = Absent
OPENING REMARKS





Meeting was called to order at 6:04pm
Quorum not reached, approval of previous minutes not possible. Financials approved during Finance Committee.
Rob laid out the meeting’s agenda, as follows:
o
Financial Update
o
Operational Update

FINANCIALS






L. PROSONIC, R. HACK
Balance sheet: Sufficient cash on hand, decrease in cash on hand and increase in Accounts Receivable primarily
due to timing of SHIN-NY core funding payments. Accounts payable are in the usual range.
Income statement: As of July HeC broke even; in August operating revenues and expenses were consistent, and
investments suffered a loss, bringing the bottom line to a negative.
This year HeC expects further delays in I&I revenues, currently seeing negative variance to budget.
Projected revenue – expecting to meet performance goals; continued delays in funding moves dollars to 2023
Projected expense – controlling variable expenses to account for delays in funding
o
Question: Strategically, should we be thinking about how to mitigate this kind of situation long-term?

For further discussion. We will have more information about the timing and specific projects in
question in the coming weeks. Long-term this is not a reduction in funding, this is a timing
problem.
o
Question: Hearing anything about gov’t funding for next year?

Our funding is expected to be flat.

OPERATIONAL UPDATE


R. HACK

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM

HIE Services & Operations
o
Customer Engagement Services:

Key new participants in the Hudson Valley region receiving services and sharing data

2023 plans is to focus on get large organizations using services throughout all
sites/departments
o
Integrations/Data Quality:

NCQA Data Aggregator Validator program work is continuing with the annual re-certification.
Health plan support will be important to make this work valuable, and HeC is hearing the same
comments from our colleagues across the state.
•
Health plans have come to the table and see the value, but they are not necessarily
ready to do so right now. It is coming, but taking some time.

Continued effort to improve communications and efficiency as customer projects move from
concept to execution.
o
Technical Solutions

Data segmentation – leading a statewide effort across NYS to help segment specific data points
for secure sharing and use

Enhancements to myData application for analytics that come from our customers
o
Question: As we continue to grow our base across regions, can we leverage data and insights from other
HIEs?

We do collaborate and share ideas between HIEs.
Biz Dev & Public Health
o
Collaborating with state and local health departments through a number of grants. Focusing on using
HIE data and HeC’s unique tools (myData and myPopHealth) to support public health applications and
initiatives.

Chronic disease management

Colonoscopy registry
•
Question: Can we get claims data in other ways?
o
There are some other options and programs, but they come with significant
cost and effort that are currently prohibitive or don’t contain all the
information HeC needs for it to be useful.
•
Question: Any chance that NYSIIS can be part of the conversation to become more
useful? This is a critical issue for providers.
o
We’d like to get immunization data and would be interested in the
conversation as it comes up with DOH.

Weekly opioid overdose hospitalization report
o
Social determinants of health applications, discussions, and projects including Medicaid 115 Waiver,
referral platforms/programs, and innovative contracts using HIE data to close gaps and analyze trends.
HIT Services
o
HITRUST security certification for 2022 nearing completion
o
Data centricity system strategy is under way. Currently collaborating with other HIEs who have executed
similar visions.
Brand & Team Performance
o
Marketing strategies have remained consistent, with a focus on customer satisfaction and experience.
o
Human resources improvements including switch to a new PEO partner
o
Met staffing goals for 2022
o
Question: What’s the current in-office vs remote policy?

Hybrid model, HeC allows staff up to 2 days per week remote if they choose.
SHIN-NY Strategies & Direction
o
NYeC and other RHIO leaders are discussing an evolution to continue to support NYS healthcare and
public health needs
o
David Horrocks, CEO of NYeC, will come to address this board on this topic in the near future.
o
Shared efficiency models and concepts are being discussed including technology and data sharing

Question regarding profitability, mergers, and centralization prompted a discussion about
shared services, environments, and that HeC will play a role in driving efficiencies as a part of
the SHIN-NY.

Comment regarding local CBOs and their relationships at a local level, acknowledging that
supporting them will require a balance.










Meeting adjourned at 7:33pm.

